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Drinking for 24 Years*
A PHYSICAL WRECK CURED

By the Gatlin Treatment,
A man who hail been drinking steadily for 24 years, came to the , 

Gatlin Institute for Treatment. He was a physical wreck and was 
so extremely perrons that his hands were always shaking. The habit 
was broken, the nervousness disappeared, his health imptOVed, and > 
he was even able to shave himself.

He left the Institute a new man with confidence in himself, and 
no more desire for alcoholic drinks. The Gatlin Institute has effected 
the cure of many men when their friends thought them incurable. So 
case is too difficult for this treatment, even the most confirmed drunk
ards. Every privacy is maintained with private room and nurse in 
attendance.

This is the original 3 Day Care and absolutely reliable. Cure is 
guaranteed under Written Contract to be satisfactory in every par- 
titular, or we refund the fee paid and the treatment costs nothing.

For the Home Treatment a trained nurse ran he sent to admin
ister treatment, if desired, within a reasonable radius, free of charge.

Write to-day for booklet and full particulars.

THE GATLIN INSTHJUTE Co, Ltd,
46 GROWN St. ST. JOHN, N.I.,

Also, Montreal and Toronto.

RYAN’S Custom Tattering
Opening Announcement

I beg to inform my many friends 
and the general public that I am 
now open for business at 307 Water 
Street, and that my Showroom and 
Cutting Room are immediately 
over the Central Drag Store.

Having had 20 years’ practical 
tailoring with' Jackman the Tailor, 
I feel that I can give entire satis-

ion i
My staff is of the highest grade 

obtainable and I shall carry the 
most up-to-date patterns in Suit
ings and Overcoatings.

Yours faithfully,
MS. J. RYAN, 

Custom Tailor.

Mr. Ryan was late cutter 
with Jackman the Tailor.

SEE OUR STOCK before 
your Fall order.

Sale Still Continues !

Job Coats !
Be sure and see this lot for women & children. 

.Worth $3.50 to $7.50. Otir Sale Price to clear,

Besides these we have about thirty Sample 
Blanket Coats, which we are selling at a little 
over half the regular price.

HENDERSON'S
THEATRE HILL.

CAS
We are showing a nice line, 6, 8, 9 inch; cheap quality. Our 
best quality in 8, 10, 12 inch is a good box for papers.

CURRY COMBS, 10c. to 25c. each.
Our FJ|1I stock is complete. We are also showing the Sweat 
a^S Cow Comb so often asked for.

HORSE BRTJSHES, 20c. to $1.00.
English and Canadian samples. Good value; large assortment 
to select from. .

CASTS, 49c. to $1.50.
leader Outfit. Boss Outfit. Old Reliable Outfit, Star Bl&kie, 
Black Boy, BrigMsh BlaRie. Our special is a 24 inch stand, with 
[tests and heel piece; weight 20 lbs. Right test for long boots, 

I to Stand hard use.

Hardware.

■I BUTH CAM*BON.
There is un- 

questi o n a b 1: y 
such à thing as 
e n j o ÿ i n g ill 
health. Or per
il a p s 1 should 
put it less harsh
ly, and say, mak
ing a vocation of 
ill health.

It you should 
use that phrase 
to the people 
whose way of liv
ing it describes, 

they would be highly indignant. Oh 
would some power the giftie gte them 
to listen to themselves, and hear the 
peculiar gusto with which they speak 
of ‘‘one of my headaches,” ‘‘my diet,” 
“my rheumatism,” “one of those bad 
attacks I’m subject to,” etc., etc.

In all the world there is nothing 
so joyless as such enjoyment.

The people who indulge in It have 
my profoundest pity.

For they are unhappily caught in a 
vicious circle. The medicine they 
most need is a mental effort, and that 
mental effort, by the very nature of 
their disease, it is peculiarly hard for 
them to make.

When* the doctor says that there is 
nothing the matter with anyone ex
cept nerves, the patient’s relatives 
otten take that to mean that there is 
nothng the matter with her at all. hi 
reality it means that she has a dis
ease which is as difficult to cure as 
many organic troubles.

When we are told that anyone has 
the opium or some other drug habit 
fastened upon him we realize that he 
has a terrible disease whifch excites 
our greatest pity and rquires the most 
careful treatment. Now the habit of
enjoying poor health is just as deadly

lid Insistent a tew, ait He pW
unfortunate who has drifted into this
cruel habit deserves just as much pity

and just as careful treatment.
And for what he does while under 

the domination of that habit, for his 
gloomy ways, his distressing pessim
ism and his miserable self-centred
ness, he does not deserve blame, only 
pity.

The fault committed,~-if fault there 
was, lay in letting himself drift into 
the habit.

It is terribly hard to get out of 
this peculiar state of mind.

It is only about one hundredth part 
as bard.not to get into it.

Even as I write, I know hundreds 
of thousands of women are drifting 
that way.

You, reader friend, may be one of 
them.

Then don't do it. Whether it’s neu
ritis, or nervous indigestion or sleep
lessness, or headache, or queer feel
ings, or depression, or any one of the 
innumerable forms which that tfeVil 
nerves knows how to assume, stop 
new.

Don’t bè so tense. Relax. Culti
vate serenity. Don’t hurry, but don’t 
be idle. Have plenty to take up your 
mind and keep you occupied but don't 
crowd yourself.

If there is any organic manifestation 
such as indigestion, treat that with 
rest, diet and as little medicine as 
possible. Then attend to the nerves 
which caused the trouble. But above 
all things don’t get into the habit of 
watching yourself and your symtoihs 
as a cat watches a mouse. Don’t en
joy ill health or make a vocation of it.

People who absolutely cannot af
ford to have nervous trouble almost 
never do. Be one of these people. À 
friend of mine declares that if nerves 
were a prison offense we should not 
need any more nerve specialists. I 
think he’s pretty near right, don't you?

Fashions
and Fads.

Striking features among the few 
straight tailored skirts are width of 
hip and full effects in the upper por
tion. « „

Belts and narrow cloth sashes re
main favorites and arè pouter. These 
ere details on many winter coats.

Ribbon strapped shoes and bril
liant brass buttons remain first favor
ites in dressy shoes for day and even
ing wear.

Among the noveltiets ere leather 
hats. The smartest models are made 
of suede or kid, combined with velvet, 
moire or taffeta.

Tailored suits display exceptional 
variety. One finds very short coats, 
three-quarter length coats and even 
long-tailed coats.

The burnt cut plume is new, Every 
other flue is carefully burned away, 
which gives an odd and altogether 
new effect..

Some black velvet hats have briihs 
of black Chantilly lace, and are smart
ly trimmed with lace, paradise, os
trich or cross aigrettes.

Frocks and millinery are trimmed 
with tulle, and pleatings, ruchings. 
bows and ornaments of all sorts are 
fashioned of this material. , 

Flounced skirts are growing in 
favour. Some have a finish of nar
row pleated frills and others have 
pointed or rounded scalloped edges.

Corsages are loose and bloused. 
Orglnal additions are introduced as 
collars or in shaping of the kimono 
fashioned shoulder and sleeves.

For little girls' dresses, linen, cot
ton and other heavy materials will 
be used, and for very cold days, wash
able serge and cheviot will be worn. 

This season’s fashionable trimmings 
handsome buttons of cut steel, jet 

enamel, and rich embroidery, and 
of chenille silk or beads.

A pretty coiffure is a band of narrow

Mack velvet drawn about the nead and 
two long, slender ostrich plumes pois
ed at the side well toward the back.

The long, loose coat for outing wear 
is of fancy woolen material English 
homespun cloth and tweed being used. 
Colors are nut brown, beige, gray 
and chestnut.

Fashionable is the sailor hat of 
black velvet, with a flexible brim and 
soft crownt closely following the line 
of the head. This is trimmed with 
long, curved quills.

The long rgdiqgote for more ele
gant occasions Is in graceful shape, 
and may be in white or chalk cloth, 
fined with satin, with large pearl of 
gold «buttons.

mr

Girl’s Nerves 
Fully Restored

Was Never Able to Obtain Lasting 
Benefit Until Dr. Chase's Nerve 
F°°d Was Used.
Tpo many girls grow up with weak, 

énaemtç bodies and exhausted nd#v- 
ous systems. Indoor life and too 
much application in school are some
times thé caugè.

The blood needs enriching and the 
nerves need strengthening by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
This food cure is doi:1" 
many thousands qf 
ents had almost dei 
ever developing into strong, healthy 
women.

Mrs. J. Bagnali, 395 Woodville ave
nue, Toronto, writes: “My daughter 
suffered from nervousness since chfio- 
hood. and any medicines she tried did 
net do any lasting good. We read In 
the papers about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and my daughter used it with 
wonderful results. This treatment
sti£ngtheneUdP ttefnetw* that she flete
^œ/^ve Food, 50 rente 

#*«****.;-£teah^^

PLUMS! 
PLUMS! PLUMS!

,To arrive

THURSDAY, Sept. 25th,
156 CASES

assorted kinds Choice Pre
serving Plums.

BOOK Ï0UB 0‘BftEB AT OflfiE 
as this lot Is nearly all sold 

before they arrive.
The season for Plums is nearly 

finished Get busy-quick.

«OOOOOQ«>OC*»aftO>»^

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram. / 

LONDON, Sept. 26. 
Six tugs pulling at full power re

leased the C.P.R. liner Mount Tem
ple, and she floated off this fnorning. 
It will take some time before thfe 
amount of damage is ascertained.

TREWARTHENIE. Cornwall, 
September 26.

The sting of a' wasp to-day killed 
Lady Moles worth, formerly Miss 
Jane G. Frost, second daughter of 
Brigadier General Frost, of St. Ix>u- 
is. She was married in 1875 to thè 
late Sir William Molesworth, who
died last year. The wasp stung Lady

Molesworth In lie jugular vein ml
she passed away within twenty min
utes.

LISBON, Sept. 26.
What is believed to have been A 

skilfully lâid plot to assassinate 
Premier De Costa and the members 
of his family, was frustrated by the 
capture by police of five men in the 
act of hiding bombs, close to the 
Premier's villa at a seaside resort 
near Cintra. All the men are notori
ous syndicalists. Several other syn
dicalists charged with being Impli
cated, have also been arrested.

MtMMsetlie loss.
Practically farmers may easily 

minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
20 per- cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
per cent In Nitrate of Soda, and tt 
therefore more than 26 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda- as a means of 
quickening and Increasing the growth 
of crops._

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has increased enormously of late years 
and it is recognized to be#the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 

» growth of late crops Stimulated. 
We Invite the attention of Farmers 

to our epclal pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies ol 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate is moderate, 
and our teems are accommodating.

JulyS.tf

Wanted, a Light !
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Where was the nèw 
caretaker, tile latest appointee to the 
General Post Office, last night? ATI 
the lights on the east side of the 
building were Out and box-holdërs 
had considerable difficulty in grop
ing their Way to the boxes. A sub
scriber wants to know if Morfisphobia 
in certain quartern has so affccteH 
some Government officials, who are 
paid by the tax-burdened people of 
this country fat salaries for doing 
nothing.,- if they cannot stay on the 
job at least à few hours each day. 
We would suggest to some of those 
winged heelers, that it would be a 
witer course for them to keep warm 
the èasy chairs provided for them tty 
a paternal Government, than to tie 
doing Water Street- find attempting 
to cod the Voters of the East and 
West Ends. We shall have occaslcjn 
to “git on” to several of these "hot 
air” men in the near future and ad
minister a dose which o.ught to cure 
thetft ffirever of their present affile-, 
tton.

Yours truly,
WEST ENDRR.

St. John's, Sept. 26, 1918,

ROME, Sept. 26.
The monks of St. Bernard saved 

the lives of many thousands of birds 
the other night. During a heavy 
storm an immense number of miga- 
tory birds, mostly swallows, which 
were going south across the Alps, 
became exhausted, about the Hospice. 
Being unable t# fly against the vio
lent head wind, they would have per
ished but for the action of the 
Monks, who opened all the doors and 
windows. This attracted the birds, 
who flew within for the night, con
tinuing their flight at day-break.

NEW YORK. Sept. 26.
Edward Scully, a foreman in the 

street cleaning department, sacri
ficed his life to-day to save a crowd 
of school children from a runaway 
horse. The horse, attached to a 
street cleaning car. headed toward a 
corner in Brooklyn, occupied by two 
public schools. On the sidewalk were 
some three hundred children. Scully- 
seized the animal by the bridle, and 
brought it to a stop at the curb, but, 
after he had checked the runaway, he 
lost his grip and fell under the ani
mal’s hoofs.

LONDON,".Sept. 26'.
The British Treasury to-day receiv

ed an unexpected windfall from the 
estate of the Tate Anthony Nicholas. 
Brady, of Albany, N.Y., w)io died iii 
London in July, and whose property 
in the United Kingdom has been val
ued for probate at $6,577,640. Death 
duties amounting to $1,500,000, will 
be paid over to Chancellor Lloyd 
George. Death duties on property in 
the British Isles, whether belonging 
to natives or foreigners, are progress
ive, ranging upward from one per 
cent, on estates valued between $500 
and $2,500™ 2 per cent, between $2,- 
500 and $5,000; 3 per cent, between 
$15,050 and $25,000: up.to 15 ner cent, 
on estates of

Breeck and IHftzzle Lending Gees, 
Black & Smokeless Powder Cartridges, 

Paper and Brass Cartridge Casts,
GUN CAPS, 

SHOT, POWDER.
All Qualities in ■'/

GAMEITRAPS.

Bishop, Sons & Co.
LIMITED.

Hardware Department.

t8»IH6 OBT Of BUSINESS
TUMBLERS............................................. 3c. each
1 QUART GLASS JUGS  ......................15c. each

HIGH STAND CARE DISHES... .23c. each
GLASS SUGAR & BUTTER DISHES, 10c. each
PLATES, DISHES and CUPS & SAUCERS, &c.

very cheap at

LARACY’S,
~ GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE.
347 Water Street, opposite the Post Office.
MiriMMMiiMamn

PIIV1VA» FORGET
that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong, companies at a 
very low rate?

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Office: Corner Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.

NOTICE.
STEAMER

‘Prospère*
Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
------- ON--------

Wednesday, Sept. 24th,
at 10 a.m., calling at the following 

places :
Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavlsta, King's Cove, 
Salvage, Greenspond, Wesley- 

Seldom-Come-By. Fogo, Change 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twilllngate, 
Moreton's Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is

land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScte, 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman's Cove 
Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove, 
Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, 
Conche, St. Aqthonjf, Grlguet, Qulr- 
poon, Battle l^trhor.

Freight reettved until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to tha 
Coastal Office of
fcUiiMridu* Prtfi I ««I
DtJWFTOg BIOS., Uuij

Coastal Mall Servies.
Telephone MB.

Babbitts
Cleanser

Made by

B. T. BABBITT, (he.)
Established 1836. 

Capitalized at 
$3,000,000.00

This is the firm that 
is making Babbitt’s 
Cleanser for you. Ask 
those who have used it 
and their answer will be 
NO OTHER FOR ME. 
For sale by

J. J. St. John,
WP tlrtnuiui• Hu oearns,

C. P. EAGAN, 
Jâs. Baird, Ltd. 
J. D. Ryan, 

Bishop, Sons & Co.

10 cents,
Everywhere.

WANTED — A Reporter 
for alt evening paper; a good 
opening, for a reliable man. 
Apply by letter addressed to 
“REPORTER,” rare this of
fice.—sep!7,tf

Elect
Editor Evening Teles

Dear Sir,—I saw 
Telegram last week 
and I must say it wi 
the point. ’Tis about 
business changed haul

Some of the people f 
great efforts to keep 
faction in this place I 
that can be done behil 
masters is being do| 
bottle and a scatter 
goes a long way witli| 
pie that back up th 
Castain although a st: 
man apparently know, 
good drop in times life

The Sunday before | 
our Priest asked the® 
the pledge for that da| 
not get a policeman 
conduct of his peon 
making little of theinl 
that a more orderl> [ 
people were never bf 
gether for a holiday 
was in opposition to 
get up some shout 1 
("Esliin and Moore In \ 
rum was on draft fot 
to drink. The fellow 
to dole out wants to | 
he took from anothr 
election; but it shows 
cither of them got f l 
the Priest a time lit. 

•way. that was the fir- 
Moore appeared in the 
last four years. Mood 
with the crowd like 
Vasbin, like an owl 
under the cover of t|

when all hands were

m
them down looking vi 
water that all the m) 
and he promised to bj 
but dropped it. His 
demn them for the 
us about this Gut. 
"know what a benrfi 
stop this place would ] 
uni! Moore If they w, 
it

These are the soi | 
Is keeping Casliin In 
majority of people In 
that. Kent's reply 
Speech got around li t 
tbrni that n re not a| 
arid see how it tears 
get, are having the 
their eyes.

If you ask those pd 
Casliin and Moore doit 
they have nothing to s| 
tel’, the Morris Goverl 
say the Morris Goverf 
Government for the 
ar“ good. They read | 
trash ill the Herald, 
to have brains enougl| 
that Morris borrowed 
lions that are going id 
the credit of the <’olon| 
we won't be able to 
to pay and the whole 
swamped. Good tim< ] 
Any fool knows it is til 
wags this country, and 
places were as bad asl 
season next winter ,v| 
Sir Herbert Murray 
charity, while a bankr| 
wouldn't know what 
pensions! Yes. it is 
those, poor old chaps. I 
country’s business. sh| 
dollars to starve a tend 
duds of dollars are go I

You wouldn't | 
was. such a 
teas until you 
our popular 1| 
are always uni 
and purity of | 
antecd.

Star, 
Homes 

Rosal 
Ball

For 5 lb. pared 
discount |

c.
Duck


